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World Pattern Departmentf jThe subject seems at first very sim
ple, because the relation of buyer and 
seller is necessarily brief and business
like. But it is not so simple on in
spection. If you want to see human 
nature in some of its worst aspects, 
from the woman of standing and 
wealth who snubs a pretty girl clerk, 
to the saleswoman who differentiates 
between the well-dressed and ill-dress
ed customers, why, just go into a de
partmental store.

But there is one little circumstance 
which surely needs calling attention 
to. Up till the last few years it had 
been the custom of our Canadian shops 
to permit people to wander where they 
chose to look at what interested them, 
and to buy only if they felt like it. 
This excellent custom we had almost 
to ourselves, for, as everybody Knows, 
in foreign and English shops, every 
single customer is, as it were, seized 
upon by a {loorwalker and hastily 
marched to the counter Indicated, there 
to be bullied into buying the article 
asked for whether it suits or not. For 
some reason or other, certain of our 
stores have got the idea that this 

i method is a good one. So they place 
| people around the counters to act as 
| private detectives and intercept you 
! the very first moment you show the 
smallest interest in anything displayed. 

I If the customer does not buy, these 
i persons feel personally aggrieved, and 

air of intolerable

By Wm. Bradley in McClure's.
We prayed for a day of rain 

In the sunny summer weather,
An.d for long hours spent together 

In the heavy hush and gloom 
Of a dusky silent room.

And the patter of drops on the pane, 
And a murmurous sigh in the leaves, 
And the swish of rain In the eaves, 

And the tremulous trouble and start 
Of the wind in the great tree's 

heart.

1
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That the world might seem less wide 
That severed us side by side,

And the minutes might seem more 
long

Sung to the drowsy song 
Of the patter of drops on the pane 

For then glory and glamor and green 
Were a barrier set between 

Our souls that strove to be one 
In the glare of the blazing sun.

We prayed for a day of rain 
And the exquisite infinite sense 
Of a being more intense.

And the needlessness of speech 
For the lips and hands of each 

In the patter of drops on the pane.
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Dutch League Will Have 1500 in 
Procession in Opening Car

negie Palace.

One Reason Why Goed Scoring 
Was Interfered With at Long 

Branch.

;D°d. all
Ha Job. not afraidi'elltngton-placa1* »
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«
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/

months in the ed to that office and presented with a 
members of the gold watch and an 

Association, $500

objectionable feature to which 
on large scores at theSEtr THE HAGUE, July 14.—The Dutch 

Peace League is organizing, an impos
ing demonstration on the occasion ol* 
the inauguration of Andrew Carne
gie's palace of peace.

The program will include an allegori
cal procession representing all the peo
ples of the world passing before the 
altar of peace and renouncing their en
mities.

About 1500 persons will take part in 
the procession, and it is expected that 
25,000 spectators will be'■present.

The one 
Sailure to put 
(Long Branch Rifle Ranges could be blam- 

the fact that the 
cut from the tops of

S

WHAT TO WEAR ■m In sentencing to six 
workhouse twenty-one 
Lumber Dealers Cr<:dlt ntv of Vio- 

r"Ar.°h.er™w“"Ti»TjudrM.,-

with men of capital and social stand- 

Zlr guntrFin^rre^nly makeshifts

fM p
I*

honorarium oftv
«d on tSaturday, was 

hadn't been ElED One English journal for women pro- | sometimes assume an 
phesies the disappearance of women's patronage or contempt, 
sports because the kind of clothes I Now, in most cases a customer goes 
suited to sport have gone out of fashion. into a store for two reasons. The 
The writer adds that Englishwomen sim- first is to decide exactly what it is

that is most needed; the second is to 
Someone will say that one

STcfAJS
ate and write Fregj

grass .,
•the firing mounds, which lie' between the 
«cratch and the rows of targets. An at
tempt had been made during the week to 
•«obviate the nuisance, but the man who 
Wove the mower overlooked the very 
«pots where his labor was most needed. 
The mounds are three feet or more in 
height and it requires but a slight growt 

and weeds to obscure the bot-

The official Canadian Northern Rail-, 
way crop reports from the west declare 
the prospects good for an average yield 
in the west.

1
ed ;+

a Streetsvilleply will not attempt out-door exercise !
in uns^ttable^ attire.^^^^’w'JiRd shop^Not

at all. Fashions change so constantly

Thomas McCracken, 
farmer, was killed by a train at a level 
crossing on Saturday.

p WANTED.
S 3. NO.lt

Darlington, male 
pnn-elass professions! 

stating salary 
• Ormiston, Enfield*

HI
yery
any fashion be which denied the right |
of woman to exercise and free move- , . , ...
ment. The very foundation of beauty jthat 11 ls °"ly by comparison that any- 
is wholesomeness, and that cannot ex- |°na can fully make up his mind as to 
! , n-p. i what will best serve the purpose, what
1 LLr"P^L^ awh v L u S!t !» most worn, and what will appear to

the best advantage. People who went 
youth departs s ' y , (into stores with preconceived ideas as
wo men,but remains solong with othe>rs? , t0 wfaat they exactly wànted would in-
Ml® vS,eCret-JLiVp roX-eiîite 1 evitably lose the hints- which can be
thinking. People do not * . write ■ everywhere picked up as to good style
quite'how krmdlyth Jr though ... and novelty. For instance, a woman 
themselves in their a ■ ... supposes she needs a new hat. She
what amazing rapidity their dally , enters the store, she has an open mind, 
food exercise, hours of sleep is trans- and lnstead o( maUlng for the shape 
forming the very flesh a counter, inspects the models first. She

Outdoor exercise is not onlj sees that lace is being used to a re-
to tone up tbe system, bu£ a® . " markable degree. Suddenly she recol-
dote for morbidity and hy®t ria, . ;lcts that she has, say, five yards of ex- 
everlasting offlictions of w”m^ • cellent old lace in a drawer at home.
these days when so much more exer- Why nQt dQ up last year's hat com. ed on lines of great simplicity. It may ______
tion is demanded of her than ever has pIetely fresh wlth the lace? She de- be developed in embroidered cloth, silk . Premier Foy, in a statement, It |s reported that 1200 Japs have
been before, no wonder we protest wnen c,des to do so Does the company lose or albatross, or even in chambray for th,at Magistrate, Woodyatt's 1 saned from Honolulu to Canada.
we see a mere fad of someRoclety by having'let her examine Its models? everyday wear. dismissal at Brantford was not to open | ----------- ,

Garibaldi's Statue Unveiled in Paris idler's vanity threatening woman s jNot at a„ If she be llke any woman The pattern is in four sizes—1 to 4 the office to a Conservative office-seek- The Sunday World delivered to all 
With Significant Remarks. source of strength. , ever yet known, she goes straightway years. For a child of 3 years the coat, because of refusal to comply u subscribers ■ before midnight con-9 ----------- Never ^ and sP«nds that extra $10 on a little as illustrated, needs 1 1-4 yards of |improper request by clergy- talLd the complete results of the day’s

PARIS, July 14.—The statue of Gari- “ can be modifted to silk coat she saw and felt she needed, Swiss 27 inches wide with 2 yards of, but was for unjustifiable use of tg {he latest market and financial
Kola- tn the Citv Of contlnue to take bea,ltby but could not afford it, or, on a frock flouncing 20 inches deep for skirt por- ’ abuslve and improper language the Hve news of the city, coun-
baldi, Italy s tribute to the City of ther the fashion dictate that skirts lie for thQ „ttle glrl at home, or even, tion, and 1 7-8 yards of edging 5 inches I ^Two occasion». ! tA and universe, and. In addition, was
Paris, was unveiled Saturday in Low- on the floor in front or not- tfure ymel perhaps, on something for the man of deep for collar frill and 1 3-4 yards of -------- — ' rpnw» with special features and lllus-
endal-square with imposing civil and i united protest of our athletic wo , the house; in the end, she feels pleas- insertion and 1 1-8 yards of narrow It ls said that the house of lords will,

,n thp of ; who are the best formed and healthiest ed because she accomplished more edging to trim. Or, of one material, it , the request of Premier Laurier, re n-
m,ihtary cerem ni , p of all, can do away with such an u With her money than she expected to requires 3 3-4 yards 27 inches wide, or ; sert tbe words “final and unalterable
President Falllere, the cabinet minis- reasonable mode as ^woula,)“eny do, and she resolvee ^o go back to 2 1-2 yards 36 inches wide, or 1 5-8 ,n tbe British North America bill,
ters, the diplomatic corps and other golf shoe, the short skirt or tne sv\ eax- j tbat company again. Somehow their yards 54 inches wide. which Premier McBride of British Col-
distinguished persons. Foreign Minis- er ... ideas seem so new and so suggestive. Price of pattern, 10 cents. umbia induced Winston Churchill to
ter Pichon and General Canzio, Gari- A great many Panamas, with w ae n & pleasure to shop there. strike out, and which affect the mat-

*• — °» —• personal *------------------------------- -------------- - » - “*-»•
The feature of the occasion waa a de- ; trimmed with fancy c1ecltt!e0[,PI^ ’

file before the monument of the French ribbon They range in pti ..realnesg.. Acting Secretary ot War Oliver left 
veterans of the Army of the Vosges | to *l-25- -Excelient imitations can Washington Sunday for a vacation at
and deputations of Italian veterans who (of the s • for «2 or $3. These Murray Bay, Quebec, on the St. Law-
fought with Garibaldi in the defence : be bought ho'veveL for $2 or * | rence Rlver> where he will be a neigh-
of France during the Franco-German j are in smaller styles and are not ^ Qf Secr’tary Taft.
W'ar of 1870-71. meu. _ n k» nlcorM. Pichon in the course of his speech j For ak‘mn°X aboAi medium height’, Mr. and Mrs. Robert T. F. McMaster, 
referred to the "wonderful career of if yoa a . softer muslins in em- ; with their sons, Mr. Clarence and Mr.
Garibaldi, and called him a true son,than one a d band around Percy McMaster, are at Mrs. Mead’s,
of the French revolution—a patriot be-j pire stj , P Ql d sateen Centre Island, for the summer.
longing less to Italy than to the whole the hem of thes*1 not coio -------------------------.
world.” adding. “How fitting it is that to correspond with the prevailing 
this monument should be erected to his of the muslin. - course you
memory in Paris, where the statues of If you are a shimmer, ol course you
Washington and Franklin attest the will want nrotects your hair
gratitude of the French democracy for rubber cap which protl®5"L„rla hflnd
fhose w ho abroad nobly served ‘he l from the water A large_ bandanna hand-
cause of liberty. Even after death Gari- I kerchief is the thing, but the .
bald! is rendering new sendee to Italy | knowing how to tie it artistical ly The 
and France sEnd the present occasion | regulation bow is niade by foldln^Jhe 
permits the two nations, as well as the bandanna cornerwise. br'"^ gh knot 
?wo governments, to solemnly reaffirm the head ancl /uakmg a^puff^bow-knot
their friendship. |nglv attnJive, and'is made by knot

ting behind the ear and letting the 
ends (they must be long) hang loose.
A bandanna should be at least a yard

a proper Rebuttal evidence In the Haywood 
submitted on Saturday.Lind-George Miller, a popular young

and Jack Goslin of. Port 
Hcne were arrested Saturday in co 

' necUon with the counterfeiting cases.

ORANGEMEN HONOR PRIES! case wasof grass

"considering the favorable atmospheric
"sergeant White of the Q.O.R. found the 
white8 spot for 102 points, and Staff-Serst 
jg. Phillips of the Grenadiers, plugged the
"^ergt t0Perry of the Q.O.R. scored 46, 

*nd Major Henderson of the 48th Hign- 
landers scored 44 over the 900-yard range.

It was reported that the government 
has just issued a special edition of the 
■Ross rifle to each regiment of the ^city 
rnrr s with the idea of having them tried 
out and commented on by a number of 
tbe crack shots- The first issue did not 
*neet with general favor and a number of 
Improvements have been evolved, batur-

âCwTSR7fleerse-isergt White loi

IVelUTrZ. Aikfnsfs, S^lergt Ros'e 
K Ser* . Matthews 91. Bugler S. Simon 

Bugler Taylor 88. Pte. Scheurer 88, 
Corn Whitby 87, Corp. Rook 85, Lieut. 
Smith 83 Sergt.-Inst. Wright 83, Pte- 
Creber 82. Pte Stevenson 82, Pte. Job 81. 
Pte Dobertv 80, Pte. Duncan SO, Pte. 
Bu* terworth 80, Pte. C Gardner 79, Corp. 
Joselin 78, Pte. F. Gardner i7, Wut 
Brusch 76, Pte. Dunn 74. Pte. Comrie 73, 
Pte Abbv 72, Corp. Steel 71, Sergt. Proc- for TÔ Col.-Sergt. Dempster 70, Pte. Ped-

d*Roval Grenadiers—Staff-Sergt. J. Phil
lips 100, Sergt. W. Kelly 98- Corp. W, D. 
ASprlnks 93. Q:M:S: Bewley 91, Corp A. E. 
Parker 89. L.-Corp. J. Kelly 89. Fte. W . 
Latermere 87. P. M.-Sgt. Craig 86,L.-Corp. 
A. Sprinks 86. Sergt. Hancock 84^ Cot- 
gergt Davies 83. L. Corp. Thomas 8-, 
Staff-Sergt. F. Smith 80

48th Highlanders—Col.-Sergt.
99, Major Henderson 90. Pte. Harris 90, 
Bandsman McNab 89, Pte. Clark 88. Corp. 
Philip 81. Piper Currie 80. Pte. Rand .7. 
pte. Page 76, Pte. Curry 7-, Pte. E. John-
Eton 69,yor]c Rangers—Sergt. Hols worth 
97, Major Brown 94, Lieut. Nichols 94. 
Sergt. George Thompson 92. Col.-Sergt. 
Mowat 91. Lieut. Curran 86 Pte Foord 84, 
Sergt. J. Hurst 82, Sergt. Gibbard 82. 
PteaS". Jackson 82. Col.-Sergt. R.J. Foord 
81. Sgt. Copley 80. Col.-Sergt. Peel ,R. 

iCorp. A’Hearn 77, Pte. F. Jackson 71 Pte. 
'Kingdom 70, Sergt. Hamlet 61, Sergt. 
j®rown 61, Pte. J. Wilson 60;

US say man,
It ls reported that an Indian swam 

for nine hours In the Gulf of Georgia,
, B.C., with a woman and child after a 

drowned by the up- , Canoe had been upset, but that both 
at Key Harbor, 6UCCUmbed.

were
Kindly References to Father Doherty, 

Whom All Arthur Respects. /FOR SALE. X' Joseph Cote was 
setting of a canoe 
Parry Sound district.

jo & SSSS?;postponed the date of his funer . , nleg, and sympathizes with the United
: states in the trouble with Japan.

ARTHUR, July 14.—A feature of Fri
day’s Orange demonstration here, in 
which 47 lodges participated, was the 
references made by several speakers 
to Rev. Father Doherty, who, a few 
weeks ago, celebrated his silver jubilee 
as parish priest.
Protestant citizens made him et pres
entation. Friday’s speakers said that 
in this way Arthur had set the ex
ample in the matter of fraternity and 
good will for the whole Dominion.

fi kills and
ce, bedbugs; no 1^1

V

> 1990—Child’s Coat.PAIR OF BELQ 
"itch, m-i«t ue i 
ent-street.

I
Gathered to a Square Yoke.

Paris Pattern No. 1990.
All Seams Allowed.

At first thought, this dainty coat 
gives the impression of being very 
elaborate, but in truth it is construct- ] there would be n

another session.

At that time the editorially de- •The Montreal Star
that Laurle^gaVe a pledge that | The State of Kansas has charged

•'•=*> • elSKS," W“1
mands 

i Sir Wilfrid
pG CARRIER- jE 
Itional Egg CarrlerZ 
parke Building, HsoS

:

TOMOBILE—C. 
First-class coni 

is Ed. Baker,
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I
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LADIES’ WEEK AT HAN LAN’S.cet.

OOD SAIL B 
ner going west
1_______________
) BRASS ABDIRdwl 

Apply 16 or IS B«g

Jessie Keller and Her Famous Troupe j 
the Great Feature. . \

The principal free attraction this 4 
week at Hanlan’s Point has been en- 
gSged for the special amusement of 
the ladies. It is known as the Jessie 
Keller troupe of refined trick cyclists, 

are four women and two
.................. , Thev perform every known trick and
Pr!miCL„P„“f: feLCleto. Teat that Is possible op McvoW.

It Is one of the

Pattern Department would like Canada to accord 
favorable duty on wines, but 

sentiment here

France 
a more
the prohibition 
thought lo provide a difficulty.

isfc. NEW, AT 4c pjaa 
iith, corner York aH8 Toronto World

Roberts
Fend the above pattern to

NAME...................................................... ..

ADDRESS...  ...........................— • —
l Ue Wanted - <Ol va age of Child1* 

or Ml**’ Pattern.l

Editor Crockett says he was not 
backed by politicians in bis triai ^ There 
libel, and intimates that before the I 
trial began 
for the crown,

which substantiated

It.INK lAUNCHftM 
kst year, snap. AppW 
Irner Lake and Y orb-

men.

f
had reports from detec- ^ fandemR

i most sensational and graceful exhibi
tions of trick and fancy riding ever 

, j ...... Rmi- ■ nrcsented to the oublie. Another act 1
Armand Lavergne and Henv\ P known fls thp Work & Owen Com-

rassa, addressing the electors panv England’s premier comedy acro-
n.agny on Sa^a>when r Hnclptpg w^ ba"s. These artists appeal very strong- 
servility to parti "ben P ‘P’e ,v to children, as their forte Is amus
ai stake, and TeHi- ing the youngsters and amazing their
gration policy ot Capadan ,ntprests ! parents. These acts will he given every 
mental to French-Canadian " |flrternoon anti evening without any

, xi.. /i t d ronduc- charw. This populfir resort of Toron-Jo^h Thompson, the <G.T.R.^condut * ,8 now easy of access, as the
tor, sentenced to three >ears in in company have 11 steamers 'n
penitentiary on a manslaughter charge, ommia()ion anfl thp plpa8ant trln
w as pardoned on batuiaa>. I across the bav can be made without

discovered any tiresome delays or crowding.

12th
lives 
er's charges.WANTED.

LECTURE AT VARSITY.
IH FOR GENTS' SBC-'
cle. Bicycle MunsM; Dr. Abbott, who" has charge of the 

summer session at the University, an
nounces that the lecture to-morrow 
evening by Prof. Sykes will be in the 
lecture room of the chemical building 
and not in the main building, as in
tended.

Prof. .Sykes will speak on "Robert. 
Louis Stevenson," and the public are 
cordially invited.

IS GMIITE01 PARDON>RAGE.

SUING SIXTY-TWO COMPANIESRTAGE AND STOR- 
moved an’d hoisted, 
loving: vans. 300 Col-

Injunction Proceedings Against All In
surance Companies in Kansas.

TOPEKA, Kansas, July 13. — In
junction suits were filed in the county 
district court here to-day by Attor
ney-General Jackson against 62 fire 
insurance companies, charging them 

; alleged violation of the state anti
trust laws.

The suits involve every fire msur- 
doing business in the

7S3. :

Man Recently Sentenced to Three 
Years in “Pen” on Man- « 

slaughter Charge.

CARTAGE, STOR-; 
te rooms. 291 Arthurs 5000 JAP LABORERS.COMES TO BE CONVINCED. The police two weeks ago

a P’°; ,0 wnrJ= 6w-hfie^convexing ^hè ' Brampton Honors Deoartlng Citizen. 
Saturday wages, of $5000, from the bank I BRAMPTON. July IS.—This evening, 
to the works and he has since been on the bowling-green,- retiring Mayor 

KINGSTON. J«'y 13.—Joseph H. under Æ guard. ^

Thompson, the Grand Trunk conduc- strain United States immigra- 'and a gold watch, nd an hour later
tor sentenced by Mr. Justice Riddell . r'.fflrPI- at Winnipeg, while men- In the Music Hall waa made the re-

unbalanced, disappeared on Julv , cln'.ent of an elegant grandfath«r fl 
4 and was located at Buffalo on Friday, clock at the hands of the Liberal As-

------------ sociation of the County of Peel.
Pobert Newman of Toronto, secre- i Mr. Milner has been engaged by a 

of the Theatrical Me- large milling and grain syndicate to

VICTORIA, B.C., July 14.—(Special.) 
—The Japanese immigration compan
ies will send five thousand coolies to 
Canada for the C.P.R.

FURNITURE AND 
e and single furnitur* 
l e oldest and most rS* 
-Storage and Cartsifcjg

Keir Hardie Not Favorable to Immi
gration to Canada.

(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
LONDON, July 13.—Keir Hardie, w-ho 

sailed yesterday, said he was going to 
find out whether the efforts which are 
being made to\ induce people to go to 
Canada are justified by the facts.

Prima facie he is a strong opponent 
of organized emigration, and refused to 
be charmed by the prospect of Can
ada's empty territories so long as there 
are three million of acres, of good land 
in England idle for want of men to till 
them.

square.

MUNICIPAL LIGHT PLANT.
Longshoremen’s Officers.

DETROIT, July 14.—Daniel J. Keefe
of this city was re-elected president ; to three years iq_ Kingston Peniten- 
of the International Longshoremen,

Detroit Engineer to Make a Report 
for This City.

Alexander Doll, consulting engineer ..... , .Aiexanu Marine and Transport Workers Asso-
of Detroit, has been -appointed by cjaUon xhomas y. O'Connor of Buf- 
this city to report on the question ot falo was elected first vice-president, 
the establishment ot a municipal plant w. E. Fuller of Chicago, Second vice- 
for the distribution of electric ener- president, and J. J. Joyce, secretary- officers

. Mavor Lrear,rr- , "rJ C0nventl0n Wlll|P WWle^ imprisoned he was employed
He was in consultation vith May be held at Erie, Pa. tbe dormitories. He left at once for

Coatsworth, City Engineer Rust an ----------------- ---- ---- ----- • bjs home in London with the remark;
Engineer C. B. Smith on Saturday ir-r-v iir-rk “I don't want to see this place again."

&*wara “ * followed her
»»• MOTHER’S EXAMPLE.

MOVING.
Bnce company

The charges in the affidavits filed 
by the attorney-general say there is in 
existence in the State of Kansas an 
Unlawful combination in restraint or 
Ihe business of fire insurance, and that 
ihe cost and rate of insurance is ar
bitrarily fixed by Charles N. Elderidge, 
B general agent.

It ls alleged that 
Jnost wholly abolished, and the rates 
Ynd cost of insurance fixed so high as 
lo be prohibitive.

<G AND RA1
97 Jarvis-stn

tiary for a violation of railway rules 
resulting in the wrecking of his train, i 

Thompson was discharged from the 
penitentiary at 2 o'clock this afternoon. 
He was heartily congratulated by the

ion.

tary-treasurer
chanics' Association, .has been re-elect- act for them in Winnipeg.ONAL.

containing

|
iIARRY IF SÜ 
Paper ^
.iereable people,
Sons of the Unite» 
mailed free. R*

gy.

do i !_æy m it.)].competition is al-

A Theatrical Change.
NEW YORK. July 13.— (Special.)— 

Wright Lorimer has severed his busi
ness connection with William A. 
Brady, and becomes managing director 
of the Shipman Demille Company.

The first undertaking will be V right 
Lorimer in his new- play, “The Quick
sands." The company will also send in 
“The Shepherd King” on tour.with Carl 
Eckstrom as David, and. will also make 
several important productions in the 

The new company will be- 
important factor in Ameri-

BUFFALO SAENGERBUND
COMING HERE SHORTLYNGINEÇRS. u

British Columbia Lumber.
VANCOUVER, July 12.—The British 

Columbia coast lumber cut for the 
year ending June reached three hun
dred and forty million feet. June alone 
being thirty-nine million with nearly 
every-thill behind in their orders. The 
total cut for the entire province, in
cluding Dominion lands, is estimated 
to rea'çh double the coast output, or 
Fix hundred and seventy-eight million 
feet.

.Inkers — evans*.
(insulting Mining Bfife 

209 Board of xTJ^B 
Latcliford, LaruSZ

BUFFALO, N.Y., July 14.—(Special). 
—The Buffalo Saengerbund will run a 

i two days’ excursion to Toronto Mon
day and Tuesday, July 29 and 30, via 
International Railway, the Gorge Route 
and the steamer Turbinia. .

Was Too Familiar.
Nicola Casla, 40 Fremont-place, spent 

Saturday afternoon accosting women 
York-s-treet. Finally, it is alleg

ed he laid hands on Mrs. Ellen Bick . ....> Tmjw.p
erstaff, Primrose-avenue, in the coun- Mrs. W. J. Wilson, tessier, cask., ^ Gn arrival at Toronto special trolley 
ty, who was walking with her husband. (_eus 0{ Jjer experience in the following cars wiH be at the dock to convey the 
The husband gave chase and pointed. ,g . ,, j to you of the good entire party to Scarboro Beach, re-

Casla to the constable, who took . v™.™ turning in time for dinner in the even-
charged with I have found m Dr. fowlers Extract jn$, at the ftossjn House. In the even- 

of Wild Strawberry. Last summer jng there will be a trip to Hanlan’s 
Shoe Dealers. ~ ! ,8irl- aged two years, was taken Tuesday mornlng, Ju]y 30, auto.

John Lennox & Co., Hamilton, would ill with Summer Complaint, and as m> mobiles will be at the Rossin House 
like you to see their range of the cele-1 mother always kept Dr. Fowler’s for a trip about the city. Early Tues- 
brated Trickett slipper. Write us and j the houae when I was a child, I seemed day afternoon the return trip will be 
nnp of 'the following travelers will j ’ . T . , .. made,
call: D. Dengate, Joseph Murphy, E. j to follow her example, as I always ha\e it 
B. Graham, R. E. Holmes, T. H. Ross, afs0, f at once gave it to my baby as 
Wm. Burgin, S. J. Edmonson^ Ottawa^ direeted and she was at once relieved,

and after a c'ouple of doses were taken 
completely cured.”

and kept Dr. Fowler's Extract ot 
Wild Strawberry in the house.

Jnt.
E

4. -RT. m Fastidious people prefer York Sparks 

(sparkling York Springs Water) for its 

known absolute purity.
because it quenches thirst and 

improves digestion, yet quite lacks the 

metalic flavor of imported waters, t 
blends most perfectly with spirits, and 

adds zest to summer drinks. Try

__ poR
24 West

near future, 
come an 
car.

1STER
looms. out

him into custody. He is 
disorderly, conduct.

theatricals.

L AGENT. Women like itWANTED IN EVERt 
nited Stales. L

invited.- IILhe.-t 
r-fnrence; remunem*g 
•îuiliar with O 
preferred. 

e. Hl.x?k, Kansas

The Toronto World 
CHILDREN’S HUMANE LEAGUE fdiinner,a

i
R. The Lake of Bays.

The gateway to this region is Hunts
ville, and the heavy increase in travel 
has necessitated the expenditure of 
$50,000 this season on new steamers

Schooner Sunk at Sea. Dr. Fowler's Extr^ of W,lp a^faciiities to keep pace with its

NEW YORK. July 14.—News of the Strawberry imparts a healthy tone to , A ceieforated Pennsylvania clergy- 
Boston Ashing ; au mucous surfaces, corrects and heals man, who summers there, says: It is 

in Saturday, ! { 0f canker and counteracts all the only place I have ever found where
inflammation, : T. can obtaln a11 the flsh 1 want at aU 

tipies.
Many new cottages and boarding

II
Toronto, 

and tan goods promptly
Russel Foy, 
white canvas 
filled.

result of last week’s letter competition, the subject "Canadian 
Snuirrels in Park or Wood,” will be announced to-morrow (Tuesday).^ ForTbrweek the subject i, “CANADIAN WILD FLOWERS » 

Owing to the requests which have been received that the time should 
be lengthened, this competition will not close till Saturday, July 27.

iThe wasE LICENSES.

I FLKTT'S PRESCK
Store, 502 Queen 
fynvy. dtt sinking of another 

schooner was brought 
when the Russian steamer Sartov ar- 
nved cam-ine the crew of the schoon
er Shepherd King, Capt. Brigham.which 

and sunk off the

iPhone.
■P.nlAOBsr-ER OF MA 

Queen-street EaSt* tendency to pain and 
while it gives tone to the debilitated I

remedy for Diarrhea Dysente^Cohe, to ^ ^ ^ a„ season Reduced
Champs, Pam in the StoI2a"br“,ea,“.,TkM ; rates Saturday to Monday, 
ness, Cholera Infantum, Vholera Morn us , Grand Trunk trains leave Toronto 
and all Summer Complaints. ; n 45 a m and 11.30 p.m ,connecting with

Price 35 cents. Manufactured by The j steamers. City office, northwest cor- 
T. Milburn Co., Toronto, Ont. I ner King and Yonge-streets.

York Sparks,ssi'‘ïa£I CENSES 
.J P., Toronto a

run down
Shoals Friday morning. The 

struck the Shepherd King dur-
member of The Toronto World Hu- was

Georges 
Sartov 
ing a dense fog.

/ wish lo become a 
mane League.m

\ | > I >S. M A RRIAflBk.
,1. 96 Victoria-stLSIKB
r-avenue; no

TorontoLimited,SpringsThe Mineral* Found Dead.
WELLAND. July 14—James Gra- 

found dead in

witn<*l
Name

ham. an aged man, was
Dexter House this morning from 

the effects of liquor, 
family at Gravenhurst.

Ask your dealer or Phone Main 6374.the
FOR SALE. - -gj

. L SH ARKS wlL?iîiv 
Mining Company. 
ice $1.00 per <har gj.

Lawrence * fsJt$ 
ie Bldg.,

Address He leaves a
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